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Wow! Its Autumn already, what an amazing year we are having!  

We can’t believe Rotherholme Dental Practice is over  

25 years old, the time has flown by.  

Greg and Judith recently had a great day at  

Willesley Golf Club’s charity day.  

Over £5000 was raised for local charities.  



Something M ss ng? 

Choose a Dental Implant  

The Ultimate Solution for Missing Teeth  

Would you like more information? 

 Feel free to call us! 

01530 412010 

LETS GET SOCIAL! 

Keep up to date with the latest 

news by following us FACEBOOK@ 

https://en-gb.facebook.com/

rotherholmedental/   

Achieve a brighter, whiter smile this Autumn  

Great results within 3-4 weeks! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

‘Wow! What an amazing  

result, I can finally smile  

in photos’   Miss A.B 

‘I cant believe the confidence I have gained from 

my beautiful white teeth’ 

Mr RF 

https://en-gb.facebook.com/rotherholmedental/
https://en-gb.facebook.com/rotherholmedental/


Feel free to call our reception team on 01530 412010  
and arrange a FREE consultation with Nickey for more information.  

Greg has now started a new exciting procedure called SmileFast.  
We start by taking the relevant photos and records.   

Then using the latest 3D-planning technology along with the unique 
SmileFast system.  

We design the perfect smile and outline  
possible treatment options. 

The great thing about this system is that we can now place a  
custom-designed composite veneer smile makeover for the  

front 6 teeth in just one application.  

Meaning you walk away with the perfect smile  
in no time at all. 

YOU NEVER NEED TO HIDE YOUR SMILE AGAIN! 

Before  After  



 

 

 

 

We can offer you Standard Dental Plan at £15.50 per month  

which includes...2x examinations & scale & polish per year 

any routine x-rays, 10% discount off clinical treatment  

advised by your dentist.  

Worldwide emergency assistance scheme.                                

 

 

Fast, Discrete & Affordable, From only £67.04 per week!!  

You too can have the smile you’ve always dreamed of in months!!  

Call Nickey on 01530 412010  

Today for a FREE Chat to see how we can help you! 

Have you ever wanted to get the smile of your dreams?  
Maybe have sparkling white teeth? How about close that missing space  

or get rid of that denture ?  Bored or unhappy with your old amalgam fillings?  

Don’t worry we are here to help….  

Did you know that as well as general dentistry at 

Rotherholme Dental Practice we have a variety  

of treatments available…. 

 Dental Implants, Cosmetic Braces, Whitening,  

Crowns & Bridges, even facial wrinkle treatment!   

Straight teeth faster with our adult  

orthodontic systems!!  

 



SPREAD THE WORD! 

Do you know any friends or family members that 

might need Greg or Judith's care? 

Please pick up one of our cards today! 

We are really thankful for your recommendations! 

Smile Quiz  

1. How often should you replace your toothbrush/ 

toothbrush head?  

2. How long you should you spend brushing your teeth 

everyday? 

3. What age should you start visiting  the dentist? 

4. How many teeth does an adult usually have? 

5. How many teeth does a child usually have?  
 

Turn over to see how many you got right and share your  

results on our                       page!  



Cookie Recipe for Autumn  

Why not get into the Autumn spirit by baking some sugar free cookies! 

Share your pictures on our Facebook page by tagging us  

Rotherholme Dental practice in them! 

                              Ingredients  

 Dates– 1/2 a cup  

 Desiccated Coconut—1/2 a cup  

 Almonds –1/2 a cup  

 Butter– 3 Tablespoons ( coconut oil is a great vegan alternative)  

 Orange– juice of a small orange ( zest can be added too!)    

                              Instructions  

 Process the oats, coconut ,dates and almonds in a processor to get a crumb like texture 

 Add cold butter and juice of a small orange and process further, the dough should hold its shape 

when formed together. 

 Roll into a log and wrap in cling film and place in the fridge to firm. 

 ( if pushed for time you can simply roll into balls and  flatten onto a baking tray, looks lovely when 

pressed with a fork)  

 Once log is solid, slice the cookies (3mm is the best thickness we find)  

 Preheat the over and place onto baking paper on a cookie tray and bake for around 20 mins– they 

should be slightly brown!  

                                Answers to the quiz      

1. You should change your toothbrush/head every 3 months. 

2. You should brush your teeth TWICE a day for 2-3 minutes a day,  

I always listen to a song and use this as a timer but always remember this rhyme ..                                          

‘ Brush twice a day to keep Greg and Judith away ‘ (Thanks Girls!-Greg) 

3. We always say bring your children along when they're first baby teeth start showing this 

can be as young as 6 months old.  

4. Normally 32 but sometimes adults can have more!  

( The exact same number as a Giraffe!)  

5. Children normally have 20 ( Not as many as a spinner dolphin who has 252!! )  

Lets us know how you got on with the cookies and 

quiz, post your pictures on our Facebook page ! 

Mr. Greg Clark: GDC 61715   &   Mrs. Judith Clark: GDC 61735 

Rotherholme Dental Practice Is A Private Practice  


